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Abstract 

Biodiesel is an alternative fuel in the form of Fatty Acid Methyl 

Ester (FAME) which can be renewed using vegetable oils and 

animal oils through esterification or transesterification processes. 

This study used waste cooking oil as a raw material for biodiesel 

with a CaO catalyst from the shells of field snails 

(Pilaampullacea) which were calcined for 4 hours at a 

temperature of 700°C. This experiment aims to investigate the 

effect of temperature (55°C, 60°C, 65°C) and catalyst weight 

(4%, 6%, 8%) on 2 hours of transesterification process and 1:9 of 

the molar ratio oil to methanol. Crude biodiesel from the 

transesterification process washed using dry washing method with 

activated coconut shell charcoal which has been activated using 

1M H3PO4. Based on this research, the optimum yields about 

91.5%-volume, were obtained in A2T2 with a temperature of 

60°C and a catalyst weight of 6% with a biodiesel yield of 91.5%. 

The characteristics of the biodiesel produced were kinematic 

viscosity 3.32 cSt, density 863 Kg/m3, acid number 0.543%, 

iodine number 14.3%-mass, methyl ester content 169.12% and 

cetane number 43.28%-mass. 
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1 Introduction 

The increasing of global population needs to be balanced with 

an adequate supply of fossil fuels to prevent energy crises. Fossil 

fuels, such as petroleum, require a significant amount of time for 

their formation process [1]. Alternative fuels to replace fossil fuels 

are needed as it is estimated that the reserves of fossil fuels will be 

depleted in the coming years. Fuel derived from vegetable oil is an 

alternative and renewable fuel source that is considered suitable 

for replacing fossil fuels [2].  

Biodiesel is a renewable fuel as its feedstock can be cultivated 

by humans. The benefits of the use of biodiesel are that biodiesel 

has high energy efficiency and low emissions, so it may reduce 

environmental damage due to air pollution [3]. The most suitable 

raw material for use as biodiesel is used cooking oil or waste 

cooking oil [4]. The potential or capacity of used cooking oil 

based on press release No. 388.Pers/04/SJI/2020 by Directorate 

General of Renewable Energy and Energy Conversion, Ministry 

of Energy and Mineral Resources, the initial study by the National 

Team for the Acceleration of Poverty Reduction (TNP2K) and 

Traction Energy Asia stated in 2019, national consumption of 

palm cooking oil is 16.2 million kilo liters. From these 

information, , the average waste cooking oil produced is 40%-60% 

or 5.46-9.72 million kiloliters. Waste cooking oil is a waste 

product from frying that can be converted into biodiesel through 

several chemical processes due to its high content of fatty acids 

[5]. Free fatty acid content in waste cooking oil exceeding 2% 

requires an esterification process to reduce the free fatty acid level 

and to achieve a more optimal biodiesel conversion [6].   

The production of biodiesel requires the assistance of a catalyst 

to accelerate the reaction. The utilization of heterogeneous base 

catalysts is currently being developed to replace homogeneous 

catalysts because heterogeneous base catalysts are solid catalysts 

that can be separated through filtration and do not require a 

significant amount of water in the separation process[7]. One 

example of a heterogeneous base catalyst that can be utilized is the 

compound Calcium Oxide (CaO) found in field snail shells. Field 

snails are available in nature, especially during the rice planting 

season because rice field snails are pests of rice plants. So far, 

field snail meat has been used as additional protein for some 

people, while the shell is thrown away and becomes waste for the 

environment [8]. 

Snail shells contain 71.2% Calcium Carbonate (CaCO3) 

compound which will decompose into Calcium Oxide (CaO) at a 

temperature of 700°C[9]. Calcium oxide possesses with high 

alkalinity level, enabling its utilization as a catalyst in the 

transesterification process. Additionally, it can be easily separated 

due to its solid form and non-corrosive nature, making it 

environmentally friendly[10]. 

The waste cooking oil that has been converted into crude 

biodiesel through the transesterification process requires 

purification to remove residual methanol, catalyst remnants, soap, 

and glycerol. The purification process conducted is known as the 

dry washing method. Dry-washingis a purification method 

employed to remove impurities from biodiesel through the process 

of adsorption. Dry washing method is more effective than water 

washing due to its faster washing process, resulting in higher 

quality fuel as a consequence of minimal water content in the 

biodiesel[11].  

Nopriansyahet al, (2016) have researched that snail shells 

contain around 28.75% calcium carbonate, there are 23 grams of 

CaCO3 in 80 grams of dried snail shells [12]. Research by 

Delvita, et al (2015) stated that the calcination process of rice field 

snail shells (Pilaampullaceae) at temperatures of 380°C, 410°C, 

440°C, 470°C, and 500°C for 2 hours produced calcite particle 

sizes of 118,983nm, 139,882nm, 137,067nm, 140,047nm, and 

63,533 nm respectively after the drying process in an oven at 

110°C for 24 hours to remove the water content [13]. 

Based on the aforementioned background, a study was 

conducted on biodiesel production from waste cooking oil using a 

field snail shell catalyst (Pilaampullacea). This research aims to 

analyze the effect of catalyst and temperature interaction on the 

biodiesel yield of the biodiesel process and the quality of biodiesel 

according to the biodiesel standard SNI 7182-2015. 

2 Research Methods 

2.1 Characterization of Waste Cooking Oil 

The waste cooking oil underwent filtration using filter paper to 

remove debris from frying residues. Subsequently, the waste 

cooking oil underwent a homogenization process due to being 

sourced from various fried food vendors, resulting in varying 

characteristics of waste cooking oil. The homogenization process 

was performed on a total of 2 liters of waste cooking oil. After 

homogenization, heating was carried out using an oven at 110°C 

to eliminate any remaining water content in the waste cooking oil. 

The characterization process then continued with testing the waste 

cooking oil for Free Fatty Acid (FFA) content, density, and 

kinematic viscosity. Fig. 1 shows the waste cooking oil 

pretreatment process. 
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Fig. 1. Pre-treatment of waste cooking oil. 

2.2 Calcination of Field Snail Shell 

The shells separated from the field snail meat were then dried 

in an oven memmert UN30 at 110°C for 4 hours. Once dried, the 

shells were crushed and sieved to a size over 200 mesh. A 

calcination process was carried out at 700°C for 3 hours in a 

furnace muffler, and the calcined product was placed in a vacuum 

container to maintain its dryness[14]. The CaO catalyst is 

presented in Fig. 2. 

 

 
Fig. 2. Snail shell catalyst. 

2.3 Activation of Coconut Shell Charcoal 

Coconut shell charcoal was finely ground and sieved using two 

stacked mesh screens of sizes 60 and 80. The charcoal retained by 

the 80 mesh size was subsequently activated. The activation 

process involved the addition of 1M phosphoric acid (H3PO4) for 

24 hours in erlenmeyer 500 mL to remove the impurities in the 

pores of the charcoal and activate the pore as an adsorbent. Then it 

was followed by washing with distilled water until reaching a 

neutral pH (pH = 7), and then drying in an oven at 110°C for 3 

hours. The activated charcoal is shown in Fig. 3. 

 
Fig. 3. Activateld coconut shelll charcoal. 

2.4 Transesterification 

The waste cooking oil that was used in this research is about 

100 ml per sample.  The l transe lstelrification procelss was conducteld 

with a melthanol-to-oil molar ratio of 9:1 for 120 minute ls in 

hotplate with waste cooking oil about 100 ml and methanol 120 

ml. Afte lr the ltranse lstelrification procelss, se lparation was carrie ld out 

in a selparatory funnell for approximatelly 8 hours, re lsulting in thel 

formation of two laye lrs consisting of biodie lse ll and glycelrol. The 

ltranse lstelrification process e lmployeld te lmpelrature l variations of 

55°C, 60°C, and 65°C. These temperature settngs were selected 

based on the previous research that the best temperature of 

transesterification using methanol is about 55°C-65°C (the boiling 

temperature of methanol) [15]. The we light variations of CaO 

catalyst at 4%, 6%, and 8%.completely randomize design in this 

experiment as shown in Table 1. 

Table 1.2-factor Complelte lly Randomizeld De lsign (CRD) 

e lxpelrime lnt 

Te lmpelrature l 
CaOcatalyst conce lntration 

A1(4%) A2(6%) A3(8%) 

T1 (55°C) T1A1 T1A2 T1A3 

T2 (60°C) T2A1 T2A2 T2A3 

T3 (65°C) T3A1 T3A2 T3A3 

2.5 Dry Washing Process 

The l washing procelss was carrie ld out using theldry washing 

me lthod, utilizing activate ld charcoal from coconut she llls. Thel 

activate ld charcoal contains 5%-15% moisturel, 2%-3% ash, and 

the lre lst is carbon. [16]. The l active l charcoal useld was 5% w/w of 

oil at a telmpe lraturel of 45°C-60°C with a stirring time l of 20 

minutels, as it re lprelse lnts the l optimal stirring timel[17]. The dry-

washing process is shown in Fig. 4. 

 

 
Fig. 4. Washing of crudelbio die lse ll. 

 

In this research, tests were carried out to analyze the ability of 

heterogeneous base catalysts and the effect of temperature in 

increasing biodiesel yield efficiency and biodiesel quality which 

includes density, kinematic viscosity, acid value, iodine number, 

and cetane number.  

3 Results and Discussion 

3.1 Testing of Waste Cooking Oil 

The l  Fre le l Fatty Acid (FFA) conte lnt te lsting is conducteld using 

the l AOCS Ca. 5a-40 melthod, involving the l addition of 50 ml of 

95% e lthanol to 5 grams of waste l cooking oil and he lating thel 

mixturel to a telmpelrature l of 40°C. Titrations are lpe lrformeld using 

0.1 N KOH with thel addition of phelnolphthalelin indicator. The 

lre lsults of thel initial FFA conte lnt te lsting in the lwastel cooking oil 

are luse ld to delte lrmine lthe lbio die lse ll production proce lss. If the l FFA 

valuel is be llow 2%, the lbio die lse ll production doels not re lquire l the 

e lstelrification procelss[6]. 
The lde lnsity valuel of waste l cooking oil is de lte lrmineld through 

te lsting using thel AOAC 920.212 and AOAC 920.213 me lthods 

using a pycnome lte lr. Me lanwhile l, the lkine lmatic viscosity value l is 

de lte lrmineld using thel ASTM D445 melthod, elmploying a 

viscome lte lr at a te lmpe lraturel of 40°C. The results of used cooking 

oil characterization  as  shown in Table 2. 

 

Table 2. Waste lcooking oil characte lristics 

Characte lristics Value Unit 

FFA Conte lnt 

De lnsity 

Viscosity 

1.32 

911 

5.06 

% 

Kg/m3 

cSt 

3.2 Biodiesel  Yield 

The l calculation of bio dielse ll yie lld is pe lrformeld afte lr the l 

washing and elvaporation proce lsse ls on the lcrude lbio dielse ll. Bio 

die lse ll yie lld is thel ratio of the l final mass to thel initial mass of 

biodielse ll. Bio die lse ll yie lld is de lte lrmine ld using Eq. 1 and the result 

of transesterification is presented in Table 3. 

 
𝑀𝑎𝑠𝑠 𝑜𝑓 𝑝𝑢𝑟𝑖𝑓𝑖𝑒𝑑 𝑏𝑖𝑜𝑑𝑖𝑒𝑠𝑒𝑙 (𝑔)

𝑀𝑎𝑠𝑠 𝑜𝑓 𝑤𝑎𝑠𝑡𝑒 𝑐𝑜𝑜𝑘𝑖𝑛𝑔 𝑜𝑖𝑙 (𝑔)
× 100%  (1) 
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Table 3.Biodielse llyielld 

Te lmpelrature l 
CaO 

Catalyst 

Yie lld 
Me lan 

Re lplication 1 Re lplication 2 

55℃ 

4%(A1) 88 86 87 

6%(A2) 88 90 89 

8%(A3) 79 81 80 

60℃ 

4%(A1) 85 85 85 

6%(A2) 93 90 91.5 

8%(A3) 84 87 85.5 

65℃ 

4%(A1) 70 73 71.5 

6%(A2) 72 70 71 

8%(A3) 82 83 82.5 

 

From Tablel 3, it can belobse lrveld that sample l T2A2 with a 

te lmpe lrature l tre latme lnt of 60°C and a catalyst conce lntration of 6% 

producels the lhigh e lstyielld, which is 91.5%. Me lanwhile l, the llowe lst 

yie lld is in thel T3A2 variation, with a te lmpe lraturel    tre latme lnt of 

55°C and 6% catalyst, re lsulting in a yielld of 71%. 

3.3 Effect of Temperature  

The luse l of higher telmpe lrature ls in bio dielse ll production can 

affelct the l  resulting biodielse ll yield relsult. Molelcule ls can movel 

morel rapidly as the l relaction e lnelrgy increlasels with te lmpe lraturel, 

making it e lasielr to bre lakthel carbon bonds in triglyce lride ls with the l 

aid of catalyst and alcohol [18]. The results of the effect of 

temperature are presented in Fig. 5. 

 

 
Fig. 5. Elffelct of telmpelrature l on bio dielse ll yie lld. 

 

Baseld on Fig. l 5, it can be l obse lrveld that raising the lte lmpelrature l 

from 55°C to 60°C incre lasels the l bio die lse ll yie lld. Howe lve lr, 

increasing thel te lmpe lraturel from 60°C to 65°C yield sthellowe 

lstave lrage lbio dielse ll production. This is due l to 65°C beling a high 

te lmpe lraturel, surpassing the l boiling point of me lthanol at 64.7°C, 

causing melthanol to elvaporate l and relsulting in lowelr bio die lse ll 

yie llds.  

3.4 Effect of Catalyst Concentration 

Catalyst se lrve ls to acce lle lrate lthe lre laction ratel in the l formation 

of melthyle lstelrs by relducing activation elne lrgy. Thel addition of 

catalyst also influelnce ls the l yield out comel in biodielse ll 

production.The results of the effect of catalyst concentration are 

presented in Fig. 6. 

 

 
Fig. 6. Elffe lct of catalyst concelntration on biodie lse ll yie lld. 

The laddition of catalyst from 4% to 6% w/w of oil can 

e lnhance lthe lbio dielse ll yie lld. This occurs due l to the l  incre lasel in the 

lnumbelr of colliding mole lcule ls and the l acce lle lration of the lre laction 

rate l  whe ln thel catalyst amount is raise ld. Howe lve lr, thel utilization of 

8% w/w of oil catalyst re lsults in the l low e lstave lrage l yie lld duel to 

the le lxcelss catalyst causing accumulation in the l glass re lactor and 

affelcting  the lre laction e lquilibrium[18].  

3.5 ANOVA Test 

The lbio die lse ll yie lld was furthe lranalyzeld using a 2-factor 2-

re lplication factorial delsign in the ltranse lstelrification stage l. The l 

first factor was the l te lmpe lrature l variation (T), consisting of 3 

le lve lls: 55°C, 60°C, and 65°C. Me lanwhile l, the se lcond factor was 

the l catalyst usagel (A) with 3 le lve lls: 4%, 6%, and 8%. The result 

of ANOVA test as shown in Table 4. 
 

Table  4. Analysis of  Variance l (ANOVA) 

SK DB JK KT F hitung 
F Tabel 

Notasi 
5% 1% 

T 2 525.78 262.889 107.545 4.256 8.021 ** 

A 2 21.33 10.722 4.386 4.256 8.021 * 

TA 8 289.22 36.153 14.789 3.229 5.467 ** 

Error 9 22 2.444     

Total 17 858.44      

E lxplanation:  

*   = statistically significant 

** = highly statistically significant 
 

Baseld on Table l 4, it is e lvide lnt that the linte lraction beltwe le ln the l 

two variations has a highly significant impact on e lach trelatme lnt in 

te lrms of bio dielse ll yie lld, as we lll as the lte lmpe lrature l (T) factor. 

The lse lre lsults we lre lfurthelr subje lcte ld to post hoc telsting using the 

lDuncan  Multiplel Range lTe lst (DMRT). 

3.6 Post Hoc Duncan Multiple Range Test (DMRT)  

The lhighelst yield doe ls not ne lce lssarily indicate     the l be lst 

tre latme lnt in this study. The l results obtaine ld from thel ANOVA te lst 

we lre lfurthelr subjelcte ld to the l   Duncan Multiplel Range l Telst 

(DMRT) to delte lrmine lthe ldiffe lrelnce ls in e lach elffelct within elach 

tre latme lnt and to idelntify the l be lst tre latme lnt for producing bio 

die lse ll yie lld. The result of Duncan Multiple Range Test (DMRT) 

for Temperature (T) as shown in Table 5 and for TxA treatment  

presented in Table 6. 
 

Table 5. Re lsults of Duncan Multiple l Range lTe lst (DMRT) for 

Te lmpelrature l (T) trelatme lnt 
Variation of telmpelrature l trelatmelnt  Melanbio dielsell yielld 

T2 

T1 

T3 

 87.333a 

85.333b 

75c 

 

E lxplanation: numbers followeld by the l   same l le ltte lr (notation) in 

the lsame l column indicatel no significant elffe lct in thel 5% Duncan 

Multiple l Range l Te lst (DMRT). 

Baseld on the l post hoc DMRT re lsults in Table l 5, the l T2 

variation trelatme lnt significantly affe lcts T1, whelre l as T1 also 

significantly affelcts T3.The l T2 trelatme lnt variation is the l most 

e lffelctive  l tre latme lnt in producing bio dielse ll yie lld. 
 

Table 6. Re lsults of Duncan Multiple l Range l    Te lst (DMRT) for TxA 

tre latme lnt 
Trelatmelnt T×A  Melan bio dielsell yielld 

T2A2 

T1A2 

T1A1 

T2A3 

T2A1 

T3A3 

T1A3 

T3A1 

T3A2 

 91.5a 

89b 

87c 

85.5cd 

85cd 

82.5d 

80el 

71.5f 

71fg 
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Note l: numbers followeld by the l same lle ltte lr (notation) in the 

lsame l column indicate l no significant elffe lct in thel 5% Duncan 

Multiple l Range l     Te lst (DMRT). 

The l T×A trelatme lnt relprelse lnts the l inte lraction beltwe le ln 

te lmpe lraturel and catalyst in transe lstelrification. The l occurring 

inte lractiont elnds to havel a significant impact in elach case l. 

Howe lve lr, significant result sare lobse lrveld in specific trelatme lnts. 

Baseld on thelse ladvanceld te lst relsults, it can be lobse lrveld that the l 

T2A2 variation is the l most elffe lctive l in yielding bio die lse ll.  

This indicatels that the lincre lasel in telmpe lraturel and catalyst 

concelntration doels not re lsult in an incre lase l in bio die lse ll yie lld.An 

incre lasel in telmpelrature l beyond thel boiling point of me lthanol 

cause ls me lthanol to e lvaporate l, le lading to lowelr bio dielse ll yie lld. 

Me lanwhile l, an elxce lss of catalyst can disrupt the lre laction 

e lquilibrium and yield elxce lssive l by-products [18]. 

3.7 Biodiesel Characteristics 

The lhighelst yield obtaineld in bio dielse ll production is from 

sample l T2A2. This yielld is subse lquelntly subjelcte ld to te lsting for 

bio dielse ll characte lristics, e lncompassing various parame lte lrs as 

shown in Tabel 7. 

 

Table 7. Bio dielse ll characte lristic 

Parameter Unit 
Biodiesel 

standard 

Biodiesel waste 

cooking oil 
Information 

Density Kg/m3 850-890 863 Appropriate 

Kinematic 

viscocity at 20ºC 
cSt 2.3-6.0 3.32 Appropriate 

Acid value Mg KOH/gr Max 0.5 0.4 Appropriate 

Iodine number %-massa Max 115 14.3 Appropriate 

Cetane number - Min 51 43.28 
Not 

Appropriate 

FAME % Min 96.5 108.79 Appropriate 

3.8 Density 

De lnsity, or de lnsitas, is the l ratio of mass to volume l in bio 

die lse ll (Eq. 2). De lnsity te lsting is carrie ld out using the l AOAC 

920:212 melthod. The lte lsting is conducteld using a pycnome lte lr and 

wate lr as a re lfelre lnce l fluid, with a telmpe lraturel of 20°C. 
 

𝜌 𝑏𝑖𝑜𝑑𝑖𝑒𝑠𝑒𝑙 =
𝑚 𝑏𝑖𝑜𝑑𝑖𝑒𝑠𝑒𝑙

𝑚 𝑤𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑟
𝜌 𝑤𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑟  (2) 

 

E lxplanation:  

𝜌    = delnsity (kg/m3) 

m   = mass (kg) 

 

Baseld on the   testing conducte ld following the l AOAC 920:213 

melthod with telmpelrature lcorrelction, the l delnsity value l of thel 

biodielsell is 863 kg/m3. This value l compliels with thel quality 

standard for bio dielsell, as spe lcifield by SNI 7182-2015. A lower 

density will affect the fuel capability on high oil and a high 

density will affect the low fuel capability [19]. 

3.9 Kinematic Viscosity 

Viscosity value ls influe lnce l combustion within the l elnginel 

combustion chambelr. Lowelr viscosity facilitate ls the le lasy ignition 

of the fuell [20].Thel melthod for telsting kine lmatic viscosity 

e lmploys thel ASTM D445 me lthod, utilizing a viscomelte lr at a 

te lmpe lraturel of 40°C.Thel formula useld to delte lrmine lthe l viscosity 

valuel is on Eq. 3. 
 

𝑣 = 𝐶 ∙ 𝑡    (3) 
 

E lxplanation:  

v = kinelmatic viscosity (cSt) 

C = viscome lte lr constant (cSt/s) 

t = flow time l (s) 

 

Baseld on the lconducteld telsting, the kinelmatic viscosity of bio 

dielsell at 40°C is 3.32 cSt. This value l      compliels with thel quality 

standard for bio dielsell according to SNI 7182-2015, which falls 

within the lrangel of 2.3 to 6.0.Fuel with a low viscosity will be 

easier to inject and will easily catch fire and complete combustion 

will occur. The high viscosity number makes fogging difficult and 

causes incomplete combustion. This combustion will leave 

combustion residue and damage the combustion chamber [20]. 

3.10 Saponification  Number 

The l saponification numbelr is e lxprelsse ld in thel amount of 

milligrams of KOH re lquireld to saponify 1 gram of oil. The lvaluel 

of thel saponification number de lpelnds on thelmole lcular welight of 

the l oil [20]. Calculation of the l saponification numbelr is carrie ld 

out using the l Eq. 4 according to AOAC 920.160. 

 

𝑆𝑎𝑝𝑜𝑛𝑖𝑓𝑖𝑐𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 𝑉𝑎𝑙𝑢𝑒 =
28.05(𝐵−𝑆)

𝑆𝑎𝑚𝑝𝑙𝑒 𝑤𝑒𝑖𝑔ℎ𝑡(𝑔)
  (4) 

 
E lxplanation: 

B = volumel of titrant in thel blank (ml) 

S = volumel of titrant in thel sample (ml)l (m 

 

The l   re lsult of thel saponification value lte lsting using the l  me lthod 

in AOAC 920.160 is 27.4 mg/g. A lowe lr saponification valuel 

indicate ls that the l carbon chains in bio dielse llare lfe lwe lr, and the 

lcontelnt of frele l fatty acids is lowe lr[21].  

3.11 Iodine Value 

The liodine lvalue l relpre lse lnts the l quantity of double l bonds in the l 

fatty acids composing bio dielse ll. The liodine lvalue l   testing me lthod 

follows AOAC 920.159, involving the l addition of the l    Wijsre lage lnt 

during the ltelsting procelss. The formula deltelrmining thel iodine 

valueis as Eq. 5. 

 

𝐼 𝐶𝑙⁄ =
2𝑋

3𝐵−2𝑋
   (5) 

 

E lxplanation: 

X = volumel of 0.1 N Na2S2O3 in solution I (ml) 

B = volumel of 0.1 N Na2S2O3  re lquireld forhalogeln contelnt (ml) 

 

Baseld on the l  conducteld telsting, the iodine      value of the l bio 

dielsell is 14.3% by mass. This value l   compliels with the lbio dielsell 

standard SNI 7182-2015. If the iodine number is higher than the 

standart, it can cause scale to form in the combustion chamber 

[22]. 

3.12 Cetane Number 

The l cetane l   numbelr is associate ld with the l fuell quality. A higher 

ce ltane lnumbelr indicate ls that the l fuell ignite ls e lasily at lowe lr 

te lmpe lraturels[23].Ce ltane l number te lsting is conducteld using thel 

ce ltane lindelx approach. Thel formula elmployeld for this approach is 

in Eq. 6.  

 

𝐶𝑒𝑡𝑎𝑛𝑒 𝑁𝑢𝑚𝑏𝑒𝑟 = 46.3 + [
5.458

𝑠𝑎𝑝𝑜𝑛𝑖𝑓𝑖𝑐𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛
] (0.225 × 𝐼𝑜𝑑) (6) 

 

Baseld on the celtane lnumbelr telst relsults of the lbio dielsell, a 

valuel of 43.28 was obtaineld. This out come does not melelt the 

lrelquirelmelnt of SNI 7182-2015, which spelcifiels a minimum cetane 

numbelr of 51. A high cetane number indicates that the fuel can 

ignite easily even at low temperatures. Combustible fuels at low 

temperatures can reduce detonation [23]. 

3.13 Acid Value 

The l acid valuel is a paramelte lr that idelntifie ls the contelnt of fre le l 

fatty acids in bio die lse ll. The l  delte lrmination of Fre le l Fatty Acid 

(FFA) conte lnt is carrield out using the l AOCS Ca. 5a-40 me lthod, 

involving thel addition of 50 ml of 95% e lthanol to 5 grams of 

waste l cooking oil and helating thel mixturel to a telmpelraturel of 

40°C.The l titration was conducte ld using 0.1 N KOH with the l 

addition of phe lnolphthalelin indicator. The l acid value l was 
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de lte lrmineld through telsting using thel AOCS Ca. 5a-40 telst 

me lthod. The lte lsting proceldure l involveld adding 50 ml of 95% 

e lthanol to 5 grams of bio dielse ll and helating it to a te lmpe lraturel of 

40°C.Subse lque lntly, this solution was titrate ld using 0.1 N KOH 

along with 1% phelnolphthalelin indicator. The l titration with KOH 

was pe lrformeld until a pinkish-re ld color was obse lrveld. 

 

𝐴𝑐𝑖𝑑 𝑣𝑎𝑙𝑢𝑒 =
𝐴×𝑁×56.1

𝐺
  (7) 

 

E lxplanation: 

A = volumel of KOH in thel titration (ml) 

N = normality of the l KOH solution 

G = we light of the lsample l (g) 

56.1 = molelcular welight of KOH 

 

The l  conducteld testing yielldeld an acid valuel of 0.5. This relsult 

is in accordancel with thel SNI 7182-2015 standard. A high acid 

value can cause deposits to form in the combustion chamber 

because ash is formed during the combustion process and can 

increase the corrosiveness of the fuel [23]. 

4 Conclusion 

The l optimal intelraction of te lmpelrature l and catalyst for bio 

die lse ll yie lld was obse lrve ld in sample l T2A2, with a telmpe lraturel 

tre latme lnt of 60 delgre le ls Ce llsius and a catalyst conce lntration of 

6%, re lsulting in a biodie lse llyie lld of 91.5%. The lcharacte lrization 

of the lbio dielse ll aligne ld with the l SNI 7182-2015 standard, 

yie llding a delnsity of 863 kg/m3, viscosity of 3.32 cSt, acid value l 

of 0.533 mgKOH/g, iodine lvalue l of 14.3%, and a FAME l contelnt 

of 108.79%. 

As for relcomme lndations for further relse larch, thely include lthel 

production of biodie lse ll using diffelre lnt he lte lrogelnelous catalysts 

and the limple lme lntation of dry washing with alte lrnative l substance ls 

that elxhibit potelntial as adsorbelnts. Thel ce ltane l  numbelr te lsting 

should  idelally be lconducteld dire lctly within a laboratory se ltting.  
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